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 A64 IRISH BREEDERS CLASSIC

  ■ Sally Parkyn 

JUST minutes after scooping 
the spoils in Irish Breeders 
Classic, Greg Broderick was 
back in the limelight when his 
colt foal headed Goresbridge 
Supreme Sale of  show jump-
ing foals at a heady €22,000. 

The commercially-bred son 
of  Elvis Ter Putte was one of  
five lots to realise a five-figure 
return, in a sale that exceeded 
all expectations. Achieving 
results that were comparable 
with some of  the best in Eu-
rope, the returns delivered an 
average of  €11,273 and, with 11 
of  the 13 foals forward chang-
ing hands, a clearance rate of  
85%. 

UNBELIEVABLE TRADE
“It was an unbelievable trade 
– just incredible, real mind 
boggling stuff,” declared an 
ebullient Martin Donohoe. 
“We did however have the 
easy task. The selectors did 
a fantastic job putting these 
foals together and of  course 
great credit is due to the 
breeders for breeding them. 
The result was a shot in the 
arm for the industry and once 
again goes to show that if  the 
breeders put the right foal on 
the ground, they will be re-
warded.” 

Just six-weeks-old, Broder-
ick’s athletic sale-topper was 
by the Belgian warmblood 
stallion Elvis Ter Putte (by 
Diamant de Semilly) out of  
the top jumping mare Bal-
lypatrick Flight (Laughtons 
Flight). Carrying a stout and 
very topical pedigree, his dam 
is a half-sister to the vendor’s 
recent RDS Aga Khan part-
ner Going Global, as well as 
the CCI*** event horse MHS 
Joules.

“It’s a family I’m very fond 
of, and with the connection 
to Going Global, it’s great 
to have Flight (Ballypatrick 
Flight) in our mare herd,” 
commented Broderick. “My 
sister Cheryl has done a huge 
amount of  work on the breed-
ing side of  things and this re-
sult is thanks to her for doing 

such a good job.” 
Retaining his liking for the 

sire’s pedigree, Broderick re-
vealed that the mare is now 
in foal to Diamant De Semilly. 

Accompanied by his re-
cipient dam, the colt looked 
every inch a champion, and 
was never going to come 
cheap. There was an intake 
of  breath when he first came 
on the market at €20,000 and 
again when secured by Aske-
aton bidder Ronnie Kelly for 
€22,000. “I’ve bought him for 
Shane Breen,” Kelly said af-
terwards. “Mainly because of  
the pedigree, but I did think 
he was a nice blood foal and 
very attractive.” 

The venue has been a very 
lucky one for Kelly, who is not 

only a shrewd buyer but also a 
breeder. In the latter capacity, 
he now holds the distinction 
of  breeding this year’s Breed-
er’s Classic-winning gelding 
Alberta Mist, as well as the 
2014 victor Talks Cheap.  

Staged in conjunction with 
the Breeders Classic show 
jumping championships, 
whose prize fund benefits 
from 2% of  the turnover, Sat-
urday’s sale took place imme-
diately after the finals.  

A bumper crowd saw fur-
ther five foals record five-
figure returns, including 
the Carroll brother’s filly 
by Cornet Obolensky out of  
Cenith M (Diamant De Semi-
lly). Several were in conten-
tion for this well related lot, 

but eventually the hammer 
fell in favour of  Rathcoole 
resident Michael Hayden 
for €17,000. The Co Dublin 
buyer works closely with the 
American-based show jumper 
Paul O’Shea, and like all their 
foals this one will follow a 
measured production plan. 
After the initial storing, the 
filly who is a half-sister to one 
of  last year’s top priced foals 
(by Vittorio), will be produced 
under saddle by Francis Con-
nors, before crossing the At-
lantic. 

Selling as the penultimate 
lot, another filly by Cornet 
Obolensky delivered a healthy 
€16,500 return for her vendor 
Pat Kehoe. Carrying a more 
traditional dams line, she is 

the sixth produce out of  the 
good 1.30m jumping mare 
Ardenue Diamond Cruiser 
(Cruising). The dam is a full 
sister to the current CSI*** 
performer Coolgrange Cruis-
ing, while adding further 
weight to the pedigree this 
filly’s half-brother ABC Quan-
tum Cruise (OBOS Quality) 
won the six-year-old class at 
the Scope Festival in England 
only last week.  

Carrigfergus show jumper 
Melanie Davidson signed for 
this smart individual, com-
menting afterwards: “I loved 
the dam, and I loved the stamp 
of  foal. I rarely buy foals, but 
I was on the phone to my hus-
band while I was bidding and 
he kept me going!”  

Having just watched Wom-
anizer sire the winner of  the 
Breeders Classic, Olive and 
Ivan Broderick’s (Kylemore 
Stud) day got even better 
when their white legged colt 
by Ard VDL Douglas (dam by 
Heartbreaker) was secured 
by Joanne Sloan Allen for 
€12,000. 

This attractively bred colt 
is a half-brother to the Brit-
ish-based Naomi 55, while his 
dam Windine is a half-sister to 
the international show jump-
er and Aachen CSI**** winner 
Lincoln. Accompanied by rid-
er Sameh El Dahan, Sloan Al-
len commented: “We like the 
sire, as we had Suma’s Zorro 
who was also by Douglas, and 
I thought he looked a smash-
ing foal.”

Another to impress at 
€11,000 was Connolly’s Stud 
Farm’s attractive filly by Plot 
Blue (dam by Cruising). 

Hailing from a young fam-
ily, she is a half-sister to the 
useful 1.40m performer CSF 
Vendi Cruz and carries an 
influential dams line that 
includes both Cruising and 
Clover Hill. “I wouldn’t have 
such a good bloodline on the 
farm,” explained Gorey buyer 
M.J. Kavanagh. 

“I’ll probably produce her 
first, but I think in the longer 
term she will make a super 
broodmare.” 

Completing the sale-top-
pers, Richard Bourns signed 
for the second of  his two pur-
chases, when he paid €10,000 
for John Mulvey and Kerrie 
Anderson’s colt by Emerald 
(dam by Lux Z). Out of  the 
useful Tullibards Lux Sensa-
tional, this colt carries a pro-
lific pedigree which features 
the Odense-winning British 
Nations Cup and 1.60m show 
jumper Santa Cruise, as well 
as the talented HH Memphis 
(1.50m).  

Among those present was 
HSI’s international market-
ing director Elaine Hatton. 
A regular visitor to the sales 
in recent months, Hatton was 
upbeat at both the result of  
the sale as well as its positive 
indications for the future. 
“This is a reward to breeders 
for producing good stock,” she 
acknowledged. 

“Breeding the right horse 
for the market will bring the 
industry forward and put Ire-
land back on the map as pro-
ducers of  top show jumpers.” 

  ■ Emer Bermingham 

PONY riders were in action 
again last week, as they com-
peted for a share of  the spoils 

at the Irish Breeders Classic 
in Barnadown. Along with the 
pony Grand Prix classes, the 
finals of  the Chillax league, 
which offered €1,000 in each 
division, took place over the 
course of  the weekend, in a 
conclusion to the seven-leg 
series which began at Galway 
in April.

Saturday’s action began 
with the 128cms final for 
four and five-year-old ponies, 
where Emma O’Connor rid-

ing Are You Nearly There Yet, 
lodged a clear in 36.82 seconds 
to take victory. The 128cms six 
and seven-year-old final saw 
just five double clear rounds. 
Leading the victory lap was 
Tipperary’s Alexander Hou-
rigan and Twin Cam, who fin-
ished clear in 37.18.

The 138cms four and five-
year-old division was won by 
J Naughton aboard Oh Dakota 
Justice, when they crossed 
the line carrying four faults 

in 46.18. Ruairi Aylward and 
Coppenagh Celtic Rebel fin-
ished just three tenths of  a 
second ahead of  his closest 
rival to snatch victory in the 
138cms six and seven-year-old 
final.

Kilkenny’s Jack Ryan rode 
to victory in the 148 four and 
five-year-old final. Riding Bal-
linabarna Lady, he was fastest 
of  the four double clears in 
32.41. In the 148 six and seven-
year-old final, Olivia Roulston 

added another win with An-
naghmore Boomahontas, the 
Tyrone rider recording the 
winning time of  40.89.

The Chillax league win-
ners will be announced by 
Showjumping Ireland next 
week.

GRAND PRIX
Jack Ryan once again rode to 
victory in the 148cms 1.20m 
Leinster Grand Prix, rid-
ing Sixmile Waterblaze, he 

crossed the line almost two 
seconds faster than his clos-
est rivals..

The 138cms 1.10m Lein-
ster Grand Prix proved very 
competitive, with 29 riders 
going to post. Jason Foley 
partnered Bear Me In Mind to 
victory when clear in 33.72. In 
the 128cms one-metre Grand 
Prix, Marta Hughes Bravo 
and Little Miss Big Time led 
the victory lap, crossing the 
line in 34.47.

 GORESBRIDGE  SUPREME SALE OF SHOW JUMPING FOALS 

Chillax league comes to a conclusion at the Breeders Classic

Elvis Ter Putte colt tops sale at €22,000

 PONY CLASSES  BARNADOWN  

Ballypatrick Stables produced the top priced foal at the Irish Breeders Classic foal auction. This colt foal by the stallion Elvis Ter Putte, out of the 
dam Ballypatrick Flight, fetched €22,000 when purchased by Ronnie Kelly for international show jumper Shane Breen
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